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Cambridge College Opens
Boston Campus at Hood Park
The Cambridge College Board of Trustees announced plans to consolidate
their two campuses in Cambridge into a new, integrated facility at Hood
Park. The 85,000 square foot space offers them the opportunity to create a
unified campus in a state of the art facility in a location that is easily accessible
from communities throughout the Greater Boston and surrounding areas.
“For over 45 years our mission has focused on creating access, opportunity and an environment
where adult learners can learn, thrive and succeed,” said Susan M. Ifill, Chair of the Board of
Trustees for Cambridge College. Ms. Ifill, an alumna of its Graduate School of Management further stated, “We see an opportunity in this decision to think creatively about how we continue to
evolve our programs, services and partnerships to support our mission.”
"The City of Boston has some of the nation's greatest academic institutions, and we take pride in
the educated workforce we have as a result," said Mayor Walsh. "We are excited that Cambridge
College has chosen Charlestown for their new Boston campus and we look forward to many
years of collaboration ahead." (continued on Page 3)

New Headquarters at
500 Rutherford Avenue
Cambridge-based biotechnology company Indigo Agriculture has leased nearly 65,000 square
feet at 500 Rutherford Avenue North, following the building’s dramatic transformation from a
warehouse into Class A office space. Founded in Kendall Square, Indigo is pioneering plant
microbiome solutions that naturally promote crop health and improve agricultural production
by harnessing the beneficial microbes that reside within plants. By unlocking the power of the
plant microbiome, Indigo is developing products that form unique partnerships with crops to
naturally protect plant health and promote yield. (continued on next page)

(Indigo continued from previous page)
Founded by the Flagship Ventures innovation foundry, VentureLabs, Indigo
has built the first platform for product discovery and generated a large pipeline of candidates
in globally important crops, including corn, soy, wheat, cotton and vegetables.
Indigo will occupy the entire second floor of the northeast corner of
the building. Its premises surround
the 2-story glass-enclosed atrium
and features a prominent visibility
along Rutherford Avenue facing
Sullivan Square. “After looking at
many different sites throughout
Boston and Cambridge, we decided that Hood Park is the best fit for
us as we map out our next phases
of growth,” said Neal Rajdev, Vice
President of Strategic Finance and
Corporate Development.
“We were impressed by the recent improvements on site as well as its easy accessibility. It’s
remarkably close to both Kendall Square and downtown Boston and will be a great home for
our employees, customers, and investors. We are excited about our plans for expansion at
Hood Park.”

ERT Opens Innovation Lab
Long-time Hood Park tenant ERT recently opened its
“innovation lab” on the first floor of 500 Rutherford Avenue. ERT is a software-enabled solutions provider with over
40 years of experience collecting clinical efficacy and safety endpoints with the ultimate goal
of innovating better health. The ERT Innovation Lab is home to diverse technologies repurposed for clinical research and broad clinical care. The Lab’s objective is to reduce risk while
expanding the art of the possible for pharmaceutical research by facilitating the development
of concepts to enhance the variety of research data collected from patients within clinical trials and healthcare. To accommodate the surging demand for sensor technologies and ancillary devices from pharmaceutical research, medical device manufacturers and healthcare
technology entrants such as Microsoft, HP, Intel and Apple, ERT has built an innovation
practice area leveraging global resources with partner assets.

A Growth Spurt!
Hood Park is pleased to
introduce an innovative
tenant amenity: Urban
Farming. Several planting
beds will be installed by
Green City Growers next
to 510 Rutherford Avenue. Somerville-based
Green City Growers
transforms unused space

Cambridge College
(continued from first page) Cambridge College enrolls over
5,000 students each year across four schools: School of Undergraduate Studies, School of Management, School of Psychology
and Counseling, and the School of Education. “In exploring
options for our graduate programs, which have always been in
multiple locations, it became clear that we had a unique opportunity to think strategically about our physical presence. A single campus model will more effectively meet the needs of our
current and prospective students. The Hood Park campus will
offer a number of benefits for our college,” said Deborah Jackson, President of Cambridge College.
Some of the benefits of locating the new campus in this dynamic
and emerging neighborhood include opportunities to utilize the
design to accommodate flexible classrooms, advanced technology, and thoughtfully considered student centered amenities, as
well as expanded ease of access to and from surrounding communities and ample parking.

“We are excited about the next phase of this process which will
engage the entire College community in a dialogue to define priorities for the new campus,” said President Jackson.
into thriving urban farms,
providing its clients with
immediate access to nutritious food, while revitalizing city landscapes
and inspiring selfsufficiency. Green City
Growers will help tend
the beds and provide instruction to interested
Hood Park tenants.
Details will be distributed
as the garden program is
rolled out this spring.

Serving Our Community
Hood Park is proud to support the Charlestown Boys & Girls Club, an
organization dedicated to ensuring that all young people in our community have the opportunity to realize their full potential. Since 1893
the Club has served families by helping members do better in school,
build strong character, and live healthier lifestyles. The Club’s dedicated staff and comprehensive programs expand children’s horizons by
exposing them to technology, the arts, math
and more. The Club keeps children engaged
throughout the summer months with a range
of educational, social, cultural & recreational
programs. Several types of volunteer opportunities are available. Please contact Peter Nash
at (617) 516-5502 or pnash@BGCB.org to
learn more.

Hood Park Conveniences
 Sit back and relax. Shuttle Services are available from the visitor parking lot at 500 Rutherford Avenue South to
Sullivan Station & Kendall Square. Hours are Monday through Friday between 7 am-10 am and 3 pm-6 pm.
 Wheels when you want them! Zipcars are located at the visitor parking lot at 500 Rutherford Avenue South Entrance. Zipcar requires membership and reservations. For details visit www.zipcar.com.
 Power up! The Electric Vehicle Charging Station is located in the parking lot, south of 510 Rutherford Avenue
and is available on a first come-first served basis.
 Get in a workout at our Fitness Center located on the first floor of 500 Rutherford Avenue featuring new fitness
equipment and renovated locker rooms. Hours are 6 am-7 pm . Key access is required; contact Nordblom Management at (781) 272-4000.
 For cyclists, we have outdoor Bicycle Racks located by the entrance of each building and a Bicycle Repair Station located between buildings 500 and 510 . Showers are available in the Fitness Center locker rooms.
 24/7 Security Services provided by Securitas Security Services USA.

Café Hours 7:00 am to 2:30 pm
Serving Breakfast
7:00 am to 10:30 am
Lunch 11:30 am to 2:00 pm

Full Service Breakfast & Lunch Grill, Salad Bar, Deli Sandwiches, Soups,
Fresh Entrees, and more.
Catering services also available. Contact Deb Rossi at (617) 389-1601.
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